
LANCASTER When it comes
to summer houseplant care, there
are two. approaches. You can
either keep then indoors, or bring
them outside for the growing
season. Either way, you may need
to make some adjustments intheir
care now.

Ifyou decideto keep your plants
inside for the season, check the
light where they’re located.
Summer sun ismuch brighter than
winter sun'. This won’t matter in

your plants outdoors than it would
be insidethe house.

Whether indoors or out. your-some cases, but plants like ferns,
many gesneriads, and even some
foliage plants may get too much
light ifyou leave themin a south or
west window now. Move them to a
northern exposure, or provide
filtered light for them with a fine
curtain or lighfshade.

One advantage ofkeeping plants
indoors all year round is that they
don’t have to be reacclimated
when cold weather returns in the
fall. Growth will also usually, be
slowerthan itwould be outside.,

On the other hand, many plants
respond well to a summer spent
outdoors. The light is better and
the air fresher. But, again, the
light exposure plants get can be
critical. A north facing or shaded
location is good for most begonias,
ferns and-green foliage plants.
Cacti and geraniums prefer more
sun.

All plants should be protected
from the direct rays of the sun
when they’re firstmoved outdoors.
Give them a chance to get ac-
climated first. Too sudden an
exposure to full summer sun will
injure most plants. Some leaves

YORK Sooner or later, many
families decide their two-bedroom,
one-bathroom bungalow just
doesn’t fit their five-member
family. When that moment of truth
arrives, they have to choose
whether to build a new home,buy
one, or remodel their present
house says JoanLamberson, York
County Extension Home
Economist.

“With construction and new
home costs what they are, more
and more families are opting to
remodel,” says Joseph Wysocki,
Extension housing specialist at the
Pennsylvania StateUniversity^

Remodeling usually adds
comfort and convenience, but it
also should be viewed as an in-
vestment, Wysocki says.
.Homeowners need to think about
the soundness of an investment,
because not all improvements will
add to the resale value of the
house.

may turn brown and drop. Others He notes for example, that it
will becomeapale, sickly green. never pays to over-improve a

Once theyjve adjusted to their home, regardless of the neigh-
new setting, most houseplants will \ borhood.' If the neighborhood is
grow__well. It’s a good way to starting to go downhill, the
rejuvenate them for the winter homeowner probably would lose on
monthsto come., ' any improvement made. Adding

Dunham offers a few luxury improvements such as a
precautions about placing, plants sauna, pool or darkroom also
outdoors in summer. Make sure brings little return on your in-
they’re sheltered from sudden '

(

It's Time To Think Of
Your Fencing Needs

ELECTRIC FENCERS
PARMAK SOLAR-PAK, 6 & 12 Volt Bat. Operated

America's first solar-powered electric fencer Solar-Ppk by Parmak eliminates the need
ofexpensive battery replacement or inconvenient recharging For the first time you can
have power line convenience in a battery fencer Solar-Pak will operate for 21 days in
total darkne'ss Weatherproof, outdoor model Complete with sealed Gel battery UL
listed 19 VOLT*
6 VOLT: ~Vr,s The 12 Volt model is a solid state
•>44” w/outPanel: Electronic Fencer, equivalent to the

*747s Mil Electric Model

PARMAK MULTI-POWER MARK II (Model Mil)
110-20-V.AC Operation mmMKammmtkThe second generation Mark II fencer Designed for i f

maximum output and energy conservation Completely ELECTRIC uiHnsi-electronic solid statefencer —no moving parts Shocks MODEL* *

through wet weeds and brush will not short out |
Greatest advancement in electric fencing in 25 years $53*95 m-*%>
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The fencer of tomorrow here nowl Patent Pending
UL listed.

Meet your houseplants' needs
gusts of wind which might houseplants are growing more
otherwise knock them over, with rapidly now than they were during
shattering results. And be sure the winter, so they require more
plants that will be rained on have frequent watering and feeding,
adequate drainage to prevent Because growth is vigorous, this is
drowning. Don’t put them in pots a goodtime to shape them up.
without drainage holes, or in Plants that are too large can be
saucers that will hold water too cut back and reshaped. Begonias
long- and foliage plants with multiple

Despite these hazards, you’ll branches are the most likely
probably find it easier to care for candidates forthis treatment.

If more drastic measures are
called for, they can be divided as
well as cut back. This way they can

vestment, and narrows the market
for the house. ,

A sensible addition to a small
home, on the other hand, will
probably enhance its resale value,
provided it looks good with the
architectural style of the house.
Realtors particularly emphasize
modem, built-in kitchens, an
additional bathroom and family
rooms as valuable sellingpoints.

The first step in remodeling a
home is to decide what is wanted
and neededand determine whether
these improvements are feasible.
A house should be comfortable,
convenient aiid adequate for the
family. If the house has been lived
in a while, it’s usually simple to
decidewhatneedsto be changed.

Make a list of any anhoying
features of your house as well as
ways to solve them. The family’s.
stage in the life cycle also is im-
portant in theplanning process. -

Before you consider adding a
room, make sure that extra space
won’t go unused in ayear ortwo. A
recreation room for your social 15
to 17-year-olds may be un-
necessary if they will be leaving
for college soon.

v

"The family’s lifestyle is also
important in planning a home
renovation. Space for sewing,
hobbies, office or recreation are

be put back insmaller pots andyou
can grow the extra plants as gifts
for friends.

Transfer plants that have
outgrown their pots to larger ones,
but be sure tobreak upthe root ball
first. Do this either by crumbling
the root ball inyour hands, or by
cutting away some of the roots
with aknife.

When grown in hanging baskets,
vines like bridal veil, wandering
Jew and Swedish ivy often lose the
leaves nearest the pot. When this

Make home remodeling pay
just a few possibilities to think
about. You’ll also need to consider
the type of entertaining and other
activities important to your
family.

Some families, for example, will
get a lot of mileage out of a formal
dining room, while others would
appreciatea room that will permit
noisy, active games.

Before adding onto a house,
make sure the space you have is
being used efficiently. Remember,
it’s generallymore economical to
steal space from the attic, garage
or basement than to add new
space. Existing space also can be
arranged by knocking down walls ~

and creating new ones as long as

off
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happens, it’s time to give them a
“haircut.” Tnm around the edge
ofthe pot to force new growth close
to the soil line. (If you want more
plants, you can root the cuttings
afterward.) Aftert trimming, repot
the original plant in Jthe same
container, but replace half of the
old soil with new.

After trimming and repotting
your houseplants, givethem some
liquid plant food to stimulate new
growth and they should soon look
betterthan ever. >

load-bearing walls are left to
supportthe house.

Additions to the home and
certain remodeling projects are
regulated by local building'codes
and building pertmits will be
required. So get copies of budding
ordinances from the local building
department and make sure your
plans meet the codes.. Successive
stages of the project must be ap-
proved by the local building in-
spector.

Also, check the deed to the house
to see if there are any restrictions.
Specific lots, sub-divisions or
developments may have
restrictions prohibitingsome types
of remodelingprojects.

CUSTOM BUILT FEED BINS

FEATURING:
• High quality 14

gauge steel
• SolidWelded Seams

Making itWater and
Rodent Proof

• Long Taper and Larj
Opening for Easier
Flow

• Can be installed
inside or outside
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WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
FENCING SUPPLIES:

★ WIRE - Smooth & Barbed.
★ POSTS - 5ft. Fiberglass
★ INSULATORS
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